### GENERAL
- **Hull material**: Aluminium
- **Superstructure material**: FRP
- **Basic functions**: Search and rescue, technical assistance for small crafts, carrying survivors, firefighting on small craft, transport of patients, towing of small crafts

### DIMENSIONS
- **Length overall**: 19.5 m
- **Beam overall**: 6.5 m
- **Depth at sides**: 1.9 m
- **Draught**: 1.1 m
- **Crew**: Up to 6 persons
- **Total survivors**: Up to 42 persons

### TANK CAPACITIES
- **Fuel oil**: 4.9 m³
- **Fresh water**: 0.1 m³
- **Sewage**: 0.1 m³

### PERFORMANCES
- **Speed**: Up to 30.0 kn
- **Range at max speed**: Up to 330 nm

### PROPULSION SYSTEM
- **Main engines**: 2x MTU
- **Total Power**: Up to 1,790 bkW
- **Gearboxes**: 2x Reintjes ZF series
- **Propulsion**: 2x Waterjet

### ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
- **Network**: 24V DC, 240V 50Hz AC
- **Generator sets**: 1x 9.5 ekW

### DECK LAY-OUT
- **Anchor equipment**: 1x Fortress, chain and line
- **Fendering**: Foam filled D-shaped fender all around

### SHIP SYSTEMS
- **Air-conditioning**: Up to 60,000 BTU/hr
- **Fire extinguishing**: Fixed fire-fighting system in engine room

### ACCOMMODATION
- **Wheelhouse**: Console and crew seats, 2 stretcher positions
- **Below main deck**: Sanitary space, Ulmman Echelon seats

### NAUTICAL AND COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT
- **Searchlight**: 1x
- **Radar**: 1x
- **Chart plotter**: 1x
- **GPS**: 1x
- **AIS**: 1x
- **Compass**: 1x Magnetic
- **Echo sounder**: 1x
- **Loudhailer**: 1x
- **VHF**: 1x

### SPECIAL FEATURES
- **Stability**: Self-righting
- **Damage stability**: 1 compartment

### OPTIONAL
- **Classification**: Bureau Veritas of Lloyds
- **Engine room ventilation**: Light ship / Fast Patrol Boat
- **Separation of engine rooms**: 2x 4,000 m²/ hr

### SEARCH AND RESCUE 1906 STANDARD